
Fill in the gaps

Let There Be Love by Melanie C

If you  (1)________  something to tell me

Of how you feel inside

I hope it is love

If you have a single question

I want it to be this

Can you  (2)________  the love?

Tell me now

So I know

Why it  (3)__________  you feel alive

Why it  (4)__________  to say goodbye

Why you'll never ever lose

What is meant to be  (5)________  you

So let  (6)__________  be love

So let  (7)__________  be love

Sometimes you can  (8)________  a  (9)__________  life

In just a single day

Let the  (10)______________  flow

When you hear another  (11)__________________ 

harmonizing

Yours and you  (12)________  know

It's the feeling of

Something more

An open door

It will make you feel alive

It will hurt to say goodbye

But you'll  (13)__________  ever lose

What is meant to be with you

So let  (14)__________  be love

So let there be love

'Cause it's everything we need

It's like the air that we breathe

And I  (15)________  nothing can replace it

It's  (16)____________  leaving traces

Let there be love

Let  (17)__________  be love

Let there be love

Everything we need

Let  (18)__________  be love

Let there be love

Let  (19)__________  be love

Everything we need

I  (20)________  it's love

'Cause it's everything we need

It's like the air that we breathe

And I  (21)________  nothing can  (22)______________  it

It's always leaving traces

Let there be love

Let there be love

Let  (23)__________  be love

Everything we need

I hope it's love

I hope it's love
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Fill in the gaps

Answer
1. have

2. feel

3. makes

4. hurts

5. with

6. there

7. there

8. live

9. whole

10. minutes

11. heartbeat

12. will

13. never

14. there

15. know

16. always

17. there

18. there

19. there

20. hope

21. know

22. replace

23. there
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